
3k Smarts SiikdetQ & Only Female Game Warden

In America Shirts made to order $2.00 and Suits made to order $16.00 andIN STOCK GAME upward. upward.

Centre Street at Elm, Oil City, Pa.

August Dog Days Are Busy Days Here
There seems to be no end to the articles seasonable, to be

sure yet often such as can be used until late into the Fall
which are continually finding their way to the bargain tables,

inaeea, 11 is aouotiui h mere is anotner time m the wnoie year

when such exceedingly wantable merchandise, and so much of

it, can be picked up for such trifling sums.

Add to the attraction ot these August economies the lure

ot broad stocks kept up to the minute a store that is roomy

and cool a sales force that is uniformly alert and courteous- -

and you can readily perceive why August is NOT a dull

month here.

"Smoothset" Underskirts Special
at $1.00.

The "Smoothset" Underskirt has the most simple adjust

ment of any skirt on the market no strings, no rubber, no

wrinkles, no shirr. It lastens with hooks and eyes, doing away

with strings, elastic gussets or other complicated fastenings, and

is so designed that it is a smooth fit for any waist or hip

measure.

Those on sale here are made in two regular sizes of waist

band 21 to 26 inches and 26 to 30 inches. Also in extra size

30 to 36 inches, in black only.

The colors are Nell Hose, Emerald Green, Black and
"White. On sale at $1.00.

Many Pretty Patterns in New
Draperies

Are now shown for early Fall in our Drapery Department on

the second floor. All are positively fast-colore- d, and proof

against washing or sunshine.

The Successful Man
acts while the other man thinks

about it.

Start Your Bank Account Today.

I

I I

Oil City Trust Company
! Oil City, Pa.

Atlantic City
I Millwood, Ocean City, Anglesca, Sea Isle Cily, Dully Beach, Avalon, Stone Hark
!

NEW JERSEY
August 15, and 29, 1913

Round $11.00 TRIP

From Tionesta
Tickets Good Returning Within Fifteen Days

STOP-OVE- R AT PHILADELPHIA
allowed on return trip within final limit, if ticket is deposited with Station Ticket
Agent; stop-ov- er of 10 days, not exceeding final limit, allowed at Harrisburg, return-
ing, on deposit of ticket with Station Ticket Agent at Harrisburg.

For full information concerning leaving time of trains, consult small handbills
or nearest Ticket Agent.

Pennsylvania Railroad.
irm $r

1
Life at Indiana it healthful ; work
it rounded out with olav. Health
and strength and cheerfulness are
here recognized as factors in the

building of character.

And yet this school is most famous for the thorough,
practical training it gives, and for the great success of
its graduates. If aim foryou success go to the

PEWSYLVANTA sv at it--

NORMAL SCHOOLOF INDIANA, PA.
A faculty of 60 picked men and women.tvery comforthealthful location Christian influences.

for .'"teVto hti:ZnSe'"eX"Plin h0Mor "e 'Chl

n f
JAMS E- - AMENT, INDIANA, PA.

SULZER A LOSER

Governor's Transactions Bared

Before Probers

CAMPAIGN MONEY FOR MARGINS

Sensational Exposure of New York
Executive's Affairs Will Probably B

Followed by Impeachment Action,

Governor William Sulzer's specula
tions in the New York Btock market
came out In the open before the Joint
legislative Investigating committee,

The testimony showed the governor
a heavy loser and indicated that while
he had a (26,000 debit against him
with one exchange firm he used cam
paign contributions to speculate with
another broker.

A clerk for a stock exchange honst
identified mysterious "Account No
BOO" as Sulzer's and a member of an
other firm, Melville Fuller, not only
admitted that Sulzer had been a cus
tomer with a debit account running
to nearly $50,000, but added that he
was testifying with "lips unsealed" at
the governor's suggestion.

The clerk who testified said he had
been told that "Account No. 600" was
the governor's by his employer, who

added that he was "proud to have the
governor's account."

Further testimony was adduced, and
list of checks introduced, tending to

show that part of the speculation was
carried on with funds contributed to
Sulzer's gubernatorial campaign. None
of these checks was reported in the
governor's sworn statement of cam-
paign contributions. This, according
to counsel for the committee, con
stitutes violation of the corrupt prac-

tices act, conviction on which would
mean automatic disbarment from
holding any public office.

There is a good reason to believe
that the report of the Frawley com-

mittee will amount to a demand for
impeachment and that after receiving
it there will be nothing for the lower
house of the legislature to do but
order that Governor Sulzer be put on
trial before the court of impeachment,
which consists of the senate and the
court Of appeals, sitting together. The
court of appeal., now in recess, will
not reconvene until next month. The
governor's trial, therefore, could not
begin at once.

Whether or not the committee will
come back to this city to dig deeper
into the relations between the gov-

ernor's campaign checks and his ad-

ventures with stock brokers is to be
determined at a meeting on Monday.
Probably it w ill not.

The committee has heard that the
governor in his sworn statement failed
to include twenty-fiv- e or thirty checks
In addition to those already exhibited
at the hearings, but all of them are
for small sums. The committee and
its counsel believe that their case is
proved and that further evidence
would be mere duplication.

WOOD CLAIMS NEW RECORD

Although Aviator Lost Out In Race
Against Train.

C. Marvin Wood, flying in a Moisant
monoplane, broke the no stop record
for a distance run, according to his
own claim. The official record hereto-
fore was 224 miles. Wood figures he
covered 287 miles.

Wood did not follow exactly the
program he had laid out for himself
of racing a Pennsylvania railroad flyer
from New York to Washington. He
made a brave start from Hempstead,
L. I., but got lost In the fogs of lower
New Y'ork bay and although he fol
lowed with reasonable accuracy the
route of the Pennsylvania from New
York to Baltimore he never once
sighted his pacemaker. Confused !)y

the maze of tracks around Baltimore
Wood landed at Gaithersburg, Md.,
twenty-eigh- t miles north of this city.
He had been in the air continually for
4 hours and 45 minutes. His claim
to having traversed 287 miles is open
to further analysis.

Alleges "Business Treason."
Senator Kenyon while speaking on

his amendment to free list articles
manufactured by the "aluminum trust"
declared the aluminum company was
engaged in "business treason" against
the government, from which it re-

ceived Its protoction.

Hay Rots on Ground.
A. J. Felgar, one of the most suc-

cessful hay growers of near Scottdale,
Pa., Is cutting down cre after acre
of hay, knowing that it is to rot on
the ground. Mr. Felgar has been suf-
fering ill health this year and cannot
get help.

Body of Missing Man in Marsh.
The body of Harry Walsh, aged

forty, of Wiikes-Barre- , Pa., who had
been missing from home two weeks,
was found In a marsh on the outskirts
of the city. The police believe he was
murdered.

Seven Drown In Long Pond.
Six women and one man wero

drowned and one woman ana two men
rescued from an overturned motorboat
on Long pond, near New Bedford,
Mass.

Llnerran Is Electrocuted.
Ernest Caldwell, aged twenty-three- ,

a lineman, was electrocuted while at
work on a pole in Leechburg, Pa.

How a Stone Varies,
A stone I iiswillv considered to he

fourteen pounds, hut tl butcher's stone
of dend men t is only eiuht pounds. H

stone of cheese Is sixteen pounds, a
stone of glnss five pounds, while a
stone of hemp runs to thirty-tw-

pounds. London Stnnihird.

The man with a new Idea Is a crnnk
until the Idea succeeds. Mark Twain,

Sturviirton furnishes us food for
thought.- - Chlcnpo News.
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MISS NORMA F. GIBBONEY
of Mobile, Ala.

CONFIDENCE UNWEAKENED

General Crop Outlook Is Fine, Says
Dun's.

Dun's Review of Trade says this
week:

"Confidence still holds sway in busi-
ness circles. Optimism in the west
and south has been tempered some-
what by the damage to corn, although
It is the opinion that much of the loss
in that cereal will be offset by the
gain in wheat. Generally considered,
agricultural prospects continue prom-
ising, and the purchasing power of the
farming community will be enhanced
by abundant harvests and remunera
tive prices for the leading staples. A
slight increase in the volume of new
orders Is apparent in iron and steel.
but consumers are buying cautiously.

WHO HAS EDNA CAUGHT?

Her Statement That She Is to Wed
English Duke Puzzles Londoners.
The coy admission of Edna Good-

rich, the American actress, that she
was engaged to marry a British duke
whom she "met on a houseboat at
Henley" has sadly puzzled Londoners
trying to identify the peer.

There are twenty-si- dukes In the
British peerage. Nineteen of thera
are married. Of the others five are
widowers ranging in age from 26 to
92 years. The two remaining dukes
are bachelors and neither of thera, it
is declared, could have been met by
Miss Goodrich in the circumstance to
which she refers.

WOOD ALCOHCL IN MILK

Result of Feud, Recipients Say.
Enough Poison to Kill Family.

Police and city detectives of Pitts-
burg are hunting the poisoner who on
June 21 placed wood alcohol in the
milk of John Napierkowskt in an ef-

fort to kill him, his wife and d

son. An examination by Dr. J. C.
McNeil, superintendent of the food
divisions of the department of health,
showed that a bottle of milk placed
on the Napierkowskl doorstep had
contained 50 per cent of the poison.

The Napierkowskies say the at-

tempt on their lives is the climax of
a feud between themselves and an-

other family.

Wages Increased In Philadelphia.
The Philadelphia Rapid Transit com-

pany announced a further Increase in
the pay of its motormen and con-
ductors to take effect on Sept. 1. The
new scale will establish a maximum
rate of thirty cents an hour for the
platform men on the surface lines
while the rate for motormen on the
subway elevated system Is three cents
an hour more.

PITTSBURG MARKET8.
Butter Prints, 29; tubs, 2829.

Ebss Selected. 222'i. Poultry-He- ns,

live, 1718.
Cattle Choice, $8.508.76; prime,

$8.158.40; Rood, $7.80S.10; tidy
butchers, $7.758; fair, 7.357.60;
common, $67; heifers, $58; com-
mon to good fat bulls, $4.607.25:
common to good fat cows, $4 7.25;
fresh cow: and springers, $6075.
Sheep and Lambs Prime wethers,
$4.905; good mixed, $4.404.80;
fair mixed, $3.75(0 4.25; culls and com-
mon, $23; lambs, $4.507.25; veal
calves, $10.50 11; heavy and thin
calves, $7(5 8. Hogs Prime heavy,
$9.20(0 9.25; heavy mixed, $9.30S9.4);
mediums, heavy yorkers, light yorkers
and pigs, $9.70(7( 9.75; roughs, $7.50
8; stags, $77.2B.

DETROIT WINS LOW FARE

City's Traction Company Accedes t
Mayor's Demands.

The Detroit United street car linen
acceded to the demand of Mayor Marx
for three-cen- t fares. The scale will ho
settled on a basis of eight tickets for
twenty-fiv- e cents, with slight

The company agreed to nav its harlr
taxes of $500,000 and ahout $100,000
back rental on some streets.

The company gets no new franchise
rights.

A.
P.

savings system.

speech?"

Baltimore

In Sa.turda.y Morning's Ma.il
We received an anonymous letter In which the writer said: "Quit selling below cost and make
some money for yourself."

We thank our solicitous friend and assure whoever it was that we are not In business for
our health, and we do make some money during the regular season.

However, it is part of our business religion and belief that goods carried over from one
season to another is a detriment to progress a brake on the wheel of enterprise.

Our "Don't Shoot" SaJe
Is the method of disbursement; our low prices the lever used to open a way to public opinion.

The class of goods sold by us will win any man's approval who is in the market for the
best.

We will continue selling below cost all this coming week, providing our stocks hold out.
We are having a wonderful sale, and we are getting better acquainted with hundreds of peo-
ple who appear satisfied with our way of doing business.

This is Bargain Week for those economically inclined.

Oil City, Pa.

PARCEL POST CHANGES

Twenty Pounds May Be 8ent After
Aug. 15; Rates Reduced.

Further to popularize the narcel
post system Postmaster General Bur
leson announced that after Aue. 15 the
weight limit on packages would be
placed at twenty pounds fit now is
eleven pounds) and that a sharp re
duction in charges for the transporta-
tion of packages would be made.

He announced also that on the same
date the "banking by mail" feature
would be Introduced into the postal

Sunragettes Ply Horsewhips.
A group of militant suffragets

armed with horsewhips assaulted Dr.
Campbell Plerson, the medical officer
of Holloway jail, England, as he was
entering the prison gates. The attack
was made as a protest against the
treatment of Miss May Richardson,
under sentence of three months for
breaking windows.

Leechburg, Pa., Has Costly Fire.
Fire In the main business block ot

Leechburg, Pa., did $55,000 damage.
Many thrilling rescues were made by
the volunteer firemen. At first It was
believed that the entire business sec-
tion of the town was doomed, but with
the assistance of the Vandergrlft de-

partment the fire was brought under
control.

Farmer Gored by Bull.
Anthony Rassmussen of Glade run,

near Corry, Pa., was seriously gored
by a bull on his farm here. The
animal charged him, knocking him
down and goring him In the side.
Farm hands with pitchforks drove tho
bull away. The condition of Rassmus-
sen is critical.

Whitman Accepts Call.
Charles S. Whitman accepted the

fusion nomination for district attorney
of New York.

That Is a Psdant
'Ta, whiit's n pedant It"
"A pednnt, my son, la the sort of

man who sees n little Imi.v nltout to cry
and asks. Yoiiiib mnn, why this Iiiru-brloi-

face?' Then the little hoy Is
frightened Into a spiism hy the

thought that something terrible has
happened to his face."-Birming- ham

Age-Her- Id.

How Does It Got AcrossT
At n certain enste n university one

of the professors was conducting tin
examination In physiology. He nuked
for n description of the circulation nt
tho extremities, meaning, of course, the
capillary circulation.

The youth he called ;tpon evidently
did not know much nti'.tt the matter,
for ho replied that the Wood went
down one leg nnd up the other!
Youth's Companion.

A Condition.
"My dear," snld the bride, who hnd

been her husband's stenographer,
"there Is one speech you used to make
in the office which I wnnt yon never
to repent In our home."

"You flhirni me. my dear. What
was the

"'I wnnt yon to take my dictation."
American.

Not Wall Advertised.
Physician - Well, lint If your little

pig won't grow hln nnd fat yon must
K to the vet. Woman iwho nis
brought her pet to !he ducfor'si-O- h.

doctor. I Inive no confidence In
him. lies so thin himself!- -
Rlntter.

Customs at Eton.
In no other roninnmltv nre so many

nimptmiry laws Htrlngeiitly enfoieeil
as among the Imvs of Kton college
KiiKhnid. As n rule, the.v wear Kton
Jackets or tiiileonts, the latter wui
allowed only on Itoyn who have attain-
ed the height of five feet live Inches.
Then the trousers must always ' he
turned up and the Imttoiu button of
the waistcoat undone. Should an Kto
uiiiii carry an umbrella he must never
venture to roll It up.

Wanted Information.
Harold, aged live years, was visiting

his aunt While at dinner the grown-
ups were talking ami paying little or
no attention to Harold He was ready
for dessert, and to nttrajit the others'
attention he said:

"Please. Aunt Mnme. Is that pie hi:
ornament?"-S- t. Louis Post Dispatch

Base Suspicion.
Guest (in cheap restauiiinti-Tlia- t's

queer. I ordered three dishes ami yoi.
are out of all. Walter It's very liite.
will, (lliest t saving
'em for yourself. ehV Waiter thaiigh-tilyi-- l

don't eat here, sail! Vonker
Statesman.

:2BS
New Tailored Suits, Fall Season,

1913.

Authentic Autumn Styles.
Individuality is the keynote of this store's garment section.
The garments shown are original in design distinctive in style.
Our merchandising ideal is tailored perfect fitting suits at

moderate cost.
And that ideal attained and maintained accounts for the won-

derful progress made and the success this second floor garment section has
achieved in the last year.

There's not far from a hundred suits ready for your
Suits that will not be duplicated.
The cutaway 36 and 38 inch coat will command greatest favor.
The suits are divided into three classes "strictly "demi

tailored" and v

A few straight front coats with waist coat are shown.
One prominent style coat is cut with a slight fullness above the waist

line and drawn into the belt. Many of the skirts show a drape effect just
below the hips and caught in just below the knee.

The slashed skirt and slashed effect are There is little
room and less ability for extended and competent of the new
suits.

So we must ask you to come and see them.
The materials are cheviots, serges, poplins, Bedford cord, brocades,

matelasse and broadcloth.
Prices-$1- 5, $16.60, $18.60, $20.00, $22.60, $26.00 to $60.00.

Speedy Coasting.
The finest coasting hill In the world

Is nt St Moritx. in The
lilJI is a mllo long, and to coast down
It takes, on an average, sixty-seve-

seconds. "Tlie'Crestn course, as It Is
cn lied. Is Iced mid runs between hiiow
banks. 'Its turns are and
ouly skilled coasters venture on It.
They use the American flat tolioggan.
lying on the stomach uml steering not
with tho feet, but with lifts nnd Jerks
of the body. A few seconds from the
start on this course the coaster Is go-
ing nt a speed of twenty miles an hour.
This speed soon Increases to forty
miles. Faster nnd faster ho files,
swooping down the Church
leap at the speed of an express train.
nnd then on to the long, straight Shut
tlecock run. To fifty, to sixty, to sav
enty to eighty miles an hour the pace
grows till It Is HUe the flight of the
swiftest bird through ii blinding blur
(f snow. et the speed still Increases.
nnd nt the end of the Shuttlecock
eighty-seve- n miles nn hour Is register
ed. These Crestn course speeds nre
not problematical. They are the uc- -

curate timings of nn electric clock.

Say the Kind Word Now,
Oh, my dear friends, you who ore

letting miserable misunderstandings
run on from year to year meaning to
clear them up some day; you who nre
keeping wretched quarrels alive be-

cause you en nnot quite make up your
mind that now is the day to sacrifice
your pride and kill them; you who are
passing men sullenly upon the street,
not speaking to them out of some silly
spite and yet knowing that it would
till you wltli shame and remorse if
you heard that one of these men was
dead tomorrow morning; you who ure
letting your neighbor starve till you
hear that he Is dying of starvation or
letting your friend's heart ache for a
word or or sympathy,
which you mean to give him some day
-- if yon only could know and see und
feel, all of a sudden, that the time is
short, how it would break the spell,
how you would go instantly and do
the thing which you might never have
another chance to dui-l'hi- lllps Brooks.

Bananas and Bread and Butter.
A commission house in Vienna which

makes a specialty of West Indian prod-
ucts says in one of Its advertisements:
"Educate your children to eat bananas
l.et tliein take bananas to school, and if
fhey eat them nt recess time they will
uot only be refreshed, but their capac-
ity for study will be Improved. There
can be no more wholesome food for the
school child than bananas with bread
and butter."

Reduced to Science.
Amateur Landlady - How do you

innuage to keep your boarders with
such poor necominoda tions and so lit-

tle to eat? Mrs. Sllmdlet (confidential
lyl- -I let them run a week or two be-
hind with their bills, nnd they never
cntch up -- Vonkeis Statesman.

Oil City, Pa.
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faultlessly

rigorously

Inspection.

tailored,"
"dressy."

prominent.
description

Switzerland.

dangerous,

precipitous

appreciation

-- "Oil Cty, Pa.J
rreMcrlpflou lens grinder
lor the eyett, plun t'ollegl-alel- y

trained and inter-
nationally endonted

Ilelilnd the Gun.
NO DROPS. RESULTS DEFINITE.

Artificial KyeM in Mtoek.
Both 'Phones.

True
Valuta B & Q

curtains and
curtain goods

True
Value,

Swisses Table full our reg
ular curtain Swisses dots, fig-
ures and stripes 40-in- lfjo
Swiss 1214c

Fancy Barred Curtain Eta-min- es

white, cream or Arabian
color usually LMc, at 15c.

Scrim Curtains White or ecru
wide insertions or edged voile

or vy scrims usually $2.50 at
$1-75- .

Dainty Arabian Marie Antoi
nette Curtains mounted on heavy
nci usuanv L'.Ull. at $1.51).

Lacet Arabian Curtains-Moun- ted
on heavv French

usually $4.50 special at $3.00.
JLacet Arabian Curtains

Block or irreeular borders hnml- -
sonie living room or library cur
iam-- - usually $(i.i)0 and $7-50- , at
$5.00.

for the little: tots
Ponsree Coats irimmerl with

colored mcssaline belts collars
and cuffs sizes '2. 3. i M nn

Dresses low neck anrl ehr.n-
sleeves belt dresses in pink,
dark and lilit blue cotton trim-
med with Bulgarian braid size'
1, 2. 3 and 4 vcars 75c.

BGGGS & BUHL
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Cures Colds, Croup and Whwpimc CougU.


